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State Country Issued Medschl
Jefferson University, Philadelphia
Msstate
PA
Mscntry Degree
MD
Graddate
1937
Photo
Ref‐1
** Port: HCMS 1965.
Ref‐2 Ref‐3
Ref‐4 TXStBd Location
Houston, TX
Specialty
Internal Med.
Lastname
Zorns
Firstname
Walter Sy
Record #
3696
Sex
M
Race
C
Birthdate
May 13, 1891
Dthdate
Feb. 22, 1935
Nativity
Boyd
State
TX
Country Issued
1920
Medschl
Vanderbilt University Medical School, Nashville
Msstate
TN
Mscntry Degree
MD
Graddate
1920
Photo
Ref‐1
** Obit: TSJM 30:814, Apr., 1935. Port.
Ref‐2 Ref‐3
Ref‐4
File is water‐damaged.
TXStBd
Y
Location
Taylor, TX
Specialty
Lastname
Zotter
Firstname
Hugo John
Record #
10604
Sex
M
Race
C
Birthdate
June 26, 1911
Dthdate
Jan. 6, 1971
Nativity
Milwaukee
State
WI
Country Issued
1962
Medschl
Marquette University, Milwaukee
Msstate
WI
Mscntry Degree
MD
Graddate
1942
Photo
Y
Ref‐1
Ref‐2 Ref‐3
Ref‐4
File and photograph are water‐damaged.
TXStBd
Y
Location Specialty
Monday, August 02, 2010 Page 4443 of 4445
Lastname
Zuelzer
Firstname
Wilhelm Alexander
Record #
10605
Sex
M
Race
C
Birthdate
Aug. 8, 1906
Dthdate
Oct. 21, 1970
Nativity
Potsdam
State Country
Germany
Issued
1936
Medschl
University of Berlin, Berlin; Vienna, Austria 1930
Msstate
Mscntry
Germany
Degree
MD
Graddate
1931
Photo
Y
Ref‐1
** Obit: TX Med 67:141, Jan. 1971.  Port.
Ref‐2 Ref‐3
Ref‐4
File and photograph are water‐damaged.
TXStBd
Y
Location
San Antonio, TX
Specialty
Orthopedics
Lastname
Zugg
Firstname
Clarence Logan
Record #
10606
Sex
M
Race Birthdate
Mar. 26, 1874
Dthdate
1951
Nativity
Bethel
State
OH
Country Issued
1914
Medschl
University of Kansas, Lawrence
Msstate
KS
Mscntry Degree
MD
Graddate
1912
Photo
N
Ref‐1
Ref‐2 Ref‐3
Ref‐4
File is water‐damaged.
TXStBd
Y
Location Specialty
Lastname
Zuniga
Firstname
Wenceslao Olivera
Record #
10607
Sex
M
Race
H
Birthdate
1882
Dthdate
Mar. 3, 1941
Nativity
Hidalgo
State Country
Mexico
Issued
1914
Medschl
College Medicine, Mexico City
Msstate
Mscntry
Mexico
Degree
MD
Graddate
1909
Photo
N
Ref‐1
Ref‐2 Ref‐3
Ref‐4
File is water‐damaged.
TXStBd
Y
Location Specialty
Monday, August 02, 2010 Page 4444 of 4445
Lastname
Zvesper
Firstname
John Stephen
Record #
2591
Sex
M
Race
C
Birthdate
May 15, 1870
Dthdate
Jan. 20, 1929
Nativity
State Country
Czechoslovakia
Issued Medschl
Memphis Hospital Medical College
Msstate
TN
Mscntry Degree
MD
Graddate
1895
Photo
Ref‐1
** Obit: TSJM 24:810‐11, Mar., 1929. Port.
Ref‐2
Practiced in Ammansville, TX for 16 years before moving to West, TX.
Ref‐3
Ref‐4 TXStBd Location
West, TX
Specialty
Monday, August 02, 2010 Page 4445 of 4445
